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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study of child pedestrians and bicyclists has focussed on traffic behaviours, exposure on

roads (and on footpaths In the case otb~cycllsts} and the nature and extent of the injury
problem for these groups. Exposure data from this study have been combined with
comparable Police reponed accident data to estimate the risk of crash involvement for both
pedestrians and cyclists. Exposure data were collected through an observational survey
conducted at 80 randomly selected observation zones across metropoHtan Melbourne. Data
were collected on both the quantity (time) and quality (various behaviours) of child pedestrian

and bicyclist expmuro.

Major results £1'OM th~ gtudyare gummmiged below;

the presence of child ~MtriAftg Oftrow increft~~ with increa~inR aRe, with primary
and secondary school aged children having approximately 10 times the exposure of
children under 5 years of age.

two-thirds of total child pedestrian exposure is on local streets. Local streets may not
be as 'pedestrian-friendly' as might be expected, as around 50% of road entries were
made in the presence of potentially conflicting vehicles and all age groups display
greater frequencies of less safe crossing behaviours, relative to their behaviour on
arterial roads.

The following overall behavioural frequencies in each road class were observed;

Did not stop
Did not look
Did not monitor traffic
Crossed indirectly

ARTERIAL ROADS

13%
24%
66%
6%

LOCAL STREETS

57%
36%
72%
21%

the risk of crash involvement for child pedestrians under 5 years of age is three times
higher than for the two older age groups which have risks comparable to each other.

overall, the risk for child pedestrians on arterial roads is more than three times higher
than on local streets.

while the 5-11 years and 12-17 years age groups display higher crash involvement
risks on arterial roads by a factor of 3 and 4.8 respectively, the under 5 age group
demonstrates a 50% higher risk on local streets.

70% of all bicyclists observed over the age of 5 years (and including adults) were not
wearing bicycle helmets. Wearing rates within each age group were; 5-11 years,
56.4%, 12-17 years, 18.8%, 18 years or older, 34.1 %. These rates had all increased
substantially since the previous survey and were the last data collected prior to the
introduction of mandatory bicycle helmet wearing.

This report concludes by making a number of recommendations on research related issues.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This study was commissioned by the Victorian Roads Corporation in response to the Social
Development Committee of the Victorian Parliament identifying a need for exposure data for
children In traffic (Social Development Committee, 1997, Recommendation No. ~9). The
results will be used to assist in the setting of priorities for appropriate intervention strategies
to prevent injuries to child pedestrians and bicyclists. They will wso be \lseQ &isb&iseline Q&it&i
for the evaluation of child road safety programs using behavioural criteria.

The study was timely in relation to the commencement of the mandatory wearing of bicycle

helmuts, dam collliction tflking plaGc only approJiimiltely one month prior to th; l;gi~l~uon
becoming effective in Victoria on July 1, 1990. For this reason, and because no other
"winter" baseline helmet wearing data were available, adult helmet wearing data were also
collected.

For the purposes of this study, children were taken to be those persons aged 0-17 years
inclusive.

1.1 DIMENSIONS OF THE CHILD PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLIST INJURY
PROBLEMS

Many reports provide pedestrian and bicyclist traffic related death and hospital admissions
data both for Australia and overseas countries. Table Ishows Victorian data for the years
1987 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1988) and 1988 (Vic Roads, unpublished) for
pedestrian and bicyclist injuries in the context of all traffic injuries. These statistics were
derived from police reported data.

TABLE I

TYPE OF ROAD USER BY AGE GROUP AND LEVEL OF INJURY:
VICTORIA 1987-1988

0-4 years
Victoria 1987 Victoria 1988

Type

Vehpass
Pedestrian
Cyclist
Driver
Motorcyclist

Total

5-16 years

Veh pass
Pedestrian
Cyclist
Driver
Motorcyclist

Total

Deaths

N(%)

5 (45)
6 (55)
o
o
o

11

25 (42)
23 (38)
7 (12)
3 (5)
2 (3)

60

Hospital
Admissions
N(%)

105 (66)
49 (31)
5 (3)
o
o

159

468 (45)
278 (26)
266 (25)
21 (2)
23 (2)

1056

Deaths

N(%)

9 (64)
5 (36)
o
o
o

14

25 (49)
18 (35)
5 (10)
2 (4)

1 (2)

51

Hospital
Admissions
N(%)

115 (65)
60 (34)
2 (1)
o
o

177

487 (46)
268 (25)
247 (24)
27 (3)

22 (2)

1051
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These data indicate that pedestrian deaths and hospital admissions are the second largest
category of road user type (after vehicle passengers) for both age groups. However, the
number of hospital admissions for cyclists in the 5-16 years age group approaches that of
pedestrians.

Pedestrians deaths in the 0-16 years age group represent 15% of all pedestrian deaths, and
pedestrians in this age group who are admitted to hospital represent 27% of all pedestrian
hospital admissions (Vic Roads, 1988). Bicyclist in the same age group represent 29% of
bicyclist deaths and 41 % of bicyclist hospital admissions (Vic Roads, 1988). These figures
reflect the fact that children involved in pedestrian or cyclist collisions have a better chance
of survival than other age groups. Males are over-represented in both pedestrian and bicyclist
hospital admissions. The death figures are similar for both sexes, however the numbers of
deaths are small.

In the United States, in the nine years from 1980-1988, pedestrian death rates were lowest in
the 0-9 and 10-19 years age groups (per 100,000 population), at less than half the rate for
those aged 65 years and above (Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 1989).

In a smdy of five years of Washington State data, it was shown that the majority of pedestrian
vehicle collision deaths for children under 5 years of age (58% of the total of 71 child
pedestrian deaths) were non-traffic related, in that they occurred in driveways and parking
lots (Brison, Wicldund and Mueller, 1988). This study highlights a classification conflict
between injuries recorded for traffic authority purposes and those recorded from a broader
perspective. Such a frequency of non-traffic motor vehicle related Injuries should not be

overlooked. The current studr further considers this issue in a brief analrsis of non-traffic
authority data in Section 3 of this report.

1.2 EXPOSURE STUDIES

1.2.1 Rationale for exposure studies

Although the circumstances of traffic related death/injury are usually known, including
information about the injured person, the vehicle involved, and the site and weather
conditions, little work has been published on exposure to risk for pedestrians and bicyclists.
That is, taking risk as accident involvements or casualties per unit exposure, it is not clear
which site and traffic features and which pedestrian and bicyclist activities are most risky,
when the whole population of pedestrians and bicyclists is taken into account. Exposure
studies should be capable of answering these questions.

A recent report on parental attitudes and practices toward children as pedestrians (Rivara,
Bergman and Drake, 1989) concludes from the results of a survey of 2464 parents of young
school aged children that parental expectations of their children's pedestrian skills may be
inappropriate and may be a fruitful area for injury prevention programs. An exposure to risk
study will also assist in determining what are safe behaviours for child pedestrians and
cyclists at various stages of their development, and could guide programs such as that
suggested by Rivara et al.

Thus, in this instance, the collection of exposure data is important in order to gain an
understanding of how non-crash involved child pedestrians and bicyclists are behaving.
Exposure data in conjunction with comparable crash data supports the identification of high
risk behaviours which could be targetted by appropriate road safety measures. The
incorporation of exposure data in policy formulation can also assist in determining the
appropriate remedial strategy. For example, a high exposure, low risk behaviour (but
substantial numbers of crashes) probably needs to be dealt with in a different way than a low
exposure, high risk behaviour (with fewer crashes). Indeed, without the use of exposure
information, the latter behaviour may never be brought to the attention of program
developers, even though it represents a real problem and the chances of being able to do
something about it may be higher.

"
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1.2.2 Exposure study methods

While RllttRffic exposure studieg identified in the published literature use injury data from
police reports, a number of methods have been employed for the actual collection of
pedestrian and bicyclist exposure data. Jonah and Engel (1983) used a household survey
method, combining telephone and face to face interviews about previous day exposure. This
method has the disadvantage of requiring compliance by subjects, and also suffers from the
problems of recall bias and difficulties in validating exposure measures such as dIstance
\r"wll;~,

Observational studies have been used more widely (Cameron, 1982; Knoblauch et al,
undated; Drummond and Jee, 1988). In these studies randomly selected sites were used to

ob~;rY;" Rn§¥ Qf ~i~¥flnd exposure variables for pedestrians or bicyclists. The nature of the
exposure measure and the independent variables was determined by the objectives of the
study. Results were scaled up to the whole area which had been sampled. Because of the
large amount of resources required, exposure studies are usually concentrated into a short
period of time, thus making it difficult to take seasonal variation into account.

Case control studies are not exposure studies, but serve some of the same functions. That is,
they are capable of determining relative risks. One of the greatest potential difficulties in
case-control studies is in selecting and gaining compliance of appropriate controls.

1.2.3 Results of exposure studies

Jonah and EngeI's household survey study of exposure to risk in Canada (1983) showed that
children aged 3-12 years and the elderly had the highest levels of accident risk when distance
travelled, duration and number of streets crossed were used as the exposure index.
Knoblauch et aI's large observational study (undated) in five United States standard
metropolitan statistical areas showed that nearly 60% of the pedestrians observed were male,
although slightly less than half of the population was male.

For their study, Knoblauch et al refined Cameron's (1982) requirements for pedestrian
vehicle interaction of pedestrians and vehicles being counted within a relatively similar time
frame, to also require that the paths of particular vehicles and pedestrians cross. The results
showed increased relative hazardousness in terms of pedestrian vehicle exposure for streets
with no street lighting, for 100 percent residential areas, for the very young and the elderly,
for pedestrians who were running, for crossings made within 50 feet of an intersection, and
for crossing against signals. The hazard scores associated with various types of vehicles
indicated that buses and motorcycles present a high relative hazard to pedestrians.

Each pedestrian observed during the pedestrian activity sampling was also assigned an
accident type, thus allowing the generation of a hazard score - the relative frequency of
accident types in accident and exposure populations. The hazard score was highest for dart
outs, and also high for bus-stop related, vehicle turn-merge, and vendor ice-cream truck
related. Lower positive hazard scores were found for intersection dashes, walking along the
roadway, and playing in the roadway.

1.2.4 Interventions

Intervention strategies have been developed for a number of child traffic injuries, and an
exposure study will assist to prioritize these and also to identify specific target populations for
countermeasures. Countermeasures include engineering solutions such as the provision of
median strips, pedestrian refuges, barriers to road crossings at dangerous locations, signalized
crossings, parking bans at high risk situations, legislation for bicycle helmet wearing and
educational programs such as teaching children safe routes to school and Bike-Ed.
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The effects of very few specific countermeasures for pedestrian and cyclist injuries have been
separately evaluated. However, pedestrian injury reductions reported by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (undated) include the following interventions:

a model ordinance requiring reduction in speed of vehicles passing ice-cream trucks,
and increased driver awareness of the truck by lighting requirements resulted in a 77%
reduction in accidents from a 3 year average of 48.7 to 11 in the following year in
Detroit;

a reduction of bus-related pedestrian accidents by siting bus-stops on the far side of
intersections, thus reducing the number of pedestrians crossing in front of buses.

Bicycle helmet wearing has also been shown to be effective in preventing head injury (Healy,
1985; Thompson, Rivara and Thompson, 1989). However, many of the remaining
countermeasures await evaluation.

2.0 THE CURRENT STUDY

2.1 OBJECTIVES

The project brief pregented gix regearch qUMtil'>rtsto be answered by the study, using the

model developed by the Monash University Accident Research Centre's footpath crclini
study (Drummond and Jee, 1999):

*
what types of child traffic behaviour are associated with the highest risk e.g.playing,
walking, running, cycling, skateboarding etc?

*
to what extent does actual behaviour (playing, running, etc.).Q.[ the child's presence in
the traffic environment provide the best predictor of accident risk?

*

*

*

*

to what extent does accident risk vary according to whether children are accompanied
by peer groups, adults or alone?

how does accident risk and road behaviour vary with age?

what types of roads and locations are associated with the highest risk?

which times of day are associated with the riskiest behaviour?

The study was able to address all of these objectives in terms of exposure variables.
However, accident risk could not be determined for behaviours such as playing versus
walking or running, or whether children were accompanied due to the limitations of police
reported accident databases (refer to Section 2.2.2).

2.2 METHOD

2.2.1 Principles

The basic principle of direct exposure survey methods which was applied in this study was
the collection of data in a set of randomly selected time and space segments, with the
relationship known in advance, of the segments and when they were sampled, to the
population of segments in an ideal week. As for Drummond and Jee's footpath cycling study,
a set of observation zones was randomly selected from the population of observation zones,
with the relationship between the zone length and the total (population) zone length known.
In addition, the number of time zones within a particular region sampled in a particular time

" I I
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block was also known. These two relationships allowed sample data to be scaled up to
regional data, which was then aggregated to provide an estimate of exposure for the entire
study area.

2.2.2 Accidentdata

In order to detennine risk values it is necessary to combine exposure and injury (accident)
data. Injury data for child peQeSUiWlS ana bicyclists is available from a number of sources.
The usual source for exposure studies is police accident reports, which has the advantage of

including details of circurmtilIlGv~of injury ~u~h liBro~Q\l~er mQy~ment codes and post-code
of the location of the accident, which may not be included in other relevant data bases. Police
accident report data is also available for at least five years in consistent fonn. For these
reasons, results of this study are presented using risk estimates based on police accident

repOns. It should bv notud thli' me wWTent ~t\l~Ywas undertaken for metropolitan Melbourne
and that the results should not be generalized to rural areas since exposure patterns may be

different. It is recommended that further studies be conducted in provincial cities and towns.

To allow the riskiness of specific behaviours to be estimated, further (typology) coding of
both pedestrian and bicyclist accident data is required. To maximise the utility of data
generated by the current study, it is strongly recommended that this be undertaken.

However, analyses of data from coroners' records, the hospital morbidity file (hospital
admissions), and the Victorian Injury Surveillance System are also presented in this report to
more comprehensively describe the child pedestrian and bicyclist injury problem.

2.2.3 The survey designprocess

The survey design process involved the answering of the following questions:

*

*

*

*

*

What area of the State demonstrates the greatest density of child pedestrian and
bicyclist accidents and will therefore provide the best compromise between
productivity and the ability to generalise the results?

Are there any parts of this area which should be deleted for one reason or another?

Are there regions within this area which show different accident frequencies or could
be expected to reflect different child pedestrian and bicyclist exposure, either directly
or indirectly through demographic or other factors?

Within these regions, what are the (practical) strata within which sampling should take
place, in order to refine overall estimates for a given amount of sampling?

What allocation of total sampling time to the various strata is the most effective and
efficient?

To identify the structure of the study design, a casualty (person based) file was interrogated
for the years 1986-1988, together with road network information. The above points are
answered in turn below.

2.2.4 Study location

While accident data analysis has shown some variation in involvement patterns when child
pedestrians and child bicyclists are compared, these are not considered sufficiently
substantive to affect the design process. There were approximately equal numbers of child
pedestrian (2101) and child bicyclist (2114) casualty accident involvements in the three years
1986-1988.
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Some 71 % of child pedestrian and bicyclist casualty accident involvements occur in the
Melbourne Statistical Division. The proportion is higher for child pedestrians where some
81% of involvements are reported in the metropolitan area, 11% in provincial towns and less
than 8% in rural areas.

The child bicyclist metropolitan involvement proportion is lower than that reported for the
footpath cycling study, presumably primarily because adult cyclists were deleted from the
analysis. Interestingly, some 27% of child bicyclist involvements were recorded in provincial
towns - this issue may be worthy of a separate study.

In part this would be due to higher levels of cycling as shown by various Vic Roads bicycle
helmet studies where the proportion of students cycling to school is about three times the
Melbourn average, and by ABS travel to work and school studies (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1970, 1974, 1984) that show a similar relationship for travel to work.

On the basis of the above, it was recommended that the survey be limited to the metropolitan
area.

An examlnation ot involvement frequencies in the Melbourne Statistical Division indicates
that only 15.8% occur in the 13 outlying local government areas (LGAs) deleted from the
footpath cycling study. Accordingly, it was recommended that these LGAs be deleted from
the study area (it should be noted that this process retains some WAs with lower frequencies,
(j,g, Hawthoffit K(jw, South Melbourne, than those deleted but the differences are small and
consistent with the principle of broad geographical banding. It would be possible to target

specific LOAs with relatively high frequenci@g, e.g. Springvllle, FrRnkgton, Knox ~tc, hut thig
limits the utility of the survey. Such a decision would need to be driven by a clear policy
directive.

While the LOA of Melbourne conrribut@ggome 4% of involvemetug, it d~M~Me ~6me
technical and conceptual problems. Given that the inner suburban area is well represented in
oth(jr LGAst it was recommended that it also be deleted from the study area.

Given the similar outcomes to the analyses undertaken for the footpath cycling study, it was
recommended that the same regions again be used. These regions, and their constituent
LGAs are;

North West North EastOuterInner SouthSouthern
Eastern

Eastern
(NW)

(NE)(OE)(lSE)(S)

B'meadows

NorthcoteCroydonPort MelbBrighton
Keilor

PrestonRingwoodSouth MelbSandringham
Sunshine

HeidelbergDonctrstoweFitzroyCaulfield
Altona

D. ValleyBox HillRichmondMalvern
W'stown

KewN'wadingPrahranOakleigh
Footscray

HawthornKnoxC'woodMoorabbin
Essendon

CamberwellWaverleySt KildaSpringvale
Coburg

BerwickDandenong
Brunswick

Mordialloc
ChelseaFrankston

"
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Road network and accident involvement data for each of these regions are presented in Table
II below.

TABLEllROAD NETWORK AND ACCIDENT INVOLVEMENT DATA BY REGIONNW

NE05ISSs

Rood.lenmh Arterial

4011714g1150490
Non-arterial

2597179528756932743

TOTAL

2998206733568433233

Child Accident

Involvements(1986-1988)
576387565181702

Inv. ratelkm
(ofroa4) 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.21 0.22

2.2.5 Within regionstratification

In the absence of any specific policy direction, stratification within a region was limited to
road class. Accident data analysis shows a progressive increase in the proportion of
involvements in local areas, from a 30no (local/arterial) split in inner suburban areas to a
50/50 split in outer suburban areas. The risk of involvement, the nature of exposure and the
range of behaviours displayed during exposure are likely to vary by road class. Given that
arterial locations generate many more accident involvements than their proportion of the total
network would suggest (all things being equal), it is appropriate to oversarnple arterial
locations.

Consequently, arterial roads were oversarnpled by a factor of 3.

2.2.6 Samplingtimes

An examination of child pedestrian and child bicyclist accident involvements demonstrates a
change in pattern by day of week. From Monday to Friday, some 78% of involvements occur
between the hours of 8arn and 6pm; however, 79% of these involvements occur between the
hours of 8arn and 9arn and 3pm to 6pm. Conversely, while 73% of involvements on the
weekend occur between 8arn and 6pm, only 9% of these occur before 11arn. Involvements
between 11arn and 6pm show little variation by hour.

Given that one outcome of the study is to determine the extent to which the frequency of
accidents is a product of exposure by examining risk estimates by time of day (e.g. if
exposure decreases much more than accidents on weekend mornings relative to other times,
this is a high risk time for those children who are exposed), it was decided that the survey
would collect data between the hours of 8arn and 6pm.

The data did not suggest any need to oversarnple by day of week.
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The Federal Office of Road Safety's Day to Day Travel Survey 1985-86 (Adena & Montesin,
1988) showed that both bicycle and pedestrian travel exhibited significant levels of
seasonality across Australia. For example, bicycle travel is reduced by 27% during late
winter. Consideration of weather patterns across Australia and in Victoria would suggest that
seasonality may be even greater in this state. The degree to which seasonality affects child
travel, and affects the types of activity on roads and footpaths however is not known and
would require further study.

2.2.7 Site distribution

The current study involved 800 hours of field observation. On the basis of 2 observation
sessions, each for 5 hours duration, 80 sites were selected for sampling.

When sites were allocated to regions in proportion to their share of the total road network,
and arterial roads were oversampled within a region by a factor of 3, sites were spread across
regions as follows;

ARTERIAL SITES

NON-ARTERIAL
SITES

TOTt\L

NW

6

12

18

NE

4

10

14

OE

7

14

11

ISE

2

4

6

S

7

14

11

TOTAL

26

54

KO

2.2.8 Site selection

Two options were available for site selection;

*

*

a sample of the 105 sites used for the footpath cycling study could be selected
(deleting those sites which were only visited once in that study, being assigned
an exposure measure of 0 for the second visit (for a variety of reasons outlined
in the report)

a different sample of 80 sites could be generated, using the same procedure as
before.

In conjunction with Vic Roads staff, it was decided to adopt the first option. Study sites are
listed in Appendix 1.

2.2.9 Site definition

The definition of a site (observation zone) remained the same as that used by Drummond and
lee (1988), viz;

a length of road stretching from the far side of the selected intersection (if applicable)
to a pre-determined boundary (contingent upon site geometry).

All child pedestrian and child bicyclist behaviour in this observation zone, regardless of
direction or side of road, was observed and recorded. These zones are shown pictorially
overleaf.

"
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ARTERIAL
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NON
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2.2.10 Measures of exposure

10

To validly answer the questions posed in the project brief, two measures of exposure were
required, together with the ability to cross-tabulate these measures with a number of other
factors. These measures were;

1. Time spent on road and/or footpath

2. Number of road entries (intersection and/or midblock), with the presence of
(potentially) conflicting vehicles noted for each entry.

The expansion of the crossing or entry count to incorporate the presence of a (potentially)
conflicting vehicle warrants some discussion. Exposure is defined as the opportunity to have
an accident; if no vehicle is present, no traffic accident can occur. This is of particular
relevance to sampling in local areas where a large proportion of on-road exposure may be
done in the complete absence of vehicles. In some respects, this makes the risk of crossing a
local road artificially low; the risk of crossing a local road with vehicles in the vicinity may
be many times higher.

It was difficult to prescribe a uniform, operational definition in anything other than very
general terms as the concept of "(potentially) conflicting" is contingent upon the speed of the
vehicle, width of the road, age of the road user etc. Thus, it was suggested that the presence
of a (potentially) conflicting vehicle be defined as;

the existence of any vehicle, the posiclon of whlch meant that It should have
been taken accollnt of by the child road llser.

2.3 DATALIST

The information collected for each child pedestrian and child bicyclist "trip" within the
observation zone comprised:

road user code (pedestrian or cyclist)
estimated age (actual age was be obtained whenever possible)
sex
whether a bicycle helmet is being worn
time (secs) spent on road and/or footpath
number of road crossings/road entries, both intersection and midblock
presence of conflicting vehicles
parked car/other obstruction relevant to road entry
quality of road crossing (ped only: eg stopped, monitored traffic)
time spent on road - playing or crossing
child alone (yes/no): if no, supervised/unsupervised
pedestrian motion - walking or running
traffic control devices used/not used/not applicable

Other data to be collected comprised;

site number
date
day of week
road class
time of day
land use
weather conditions

11 I
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If another child pedestrian or bicyclist entered the zone when one was already under
observation, summary data (age, sex) was recorded and average exposure measures (within
region and road class) assigned.

Data were collected for 50 minutes in every hour in order to ensure observers applied full
concentration to the task for the full time of sampling.

2.4 DRVRLOPMRNT OF THR DATA COLLRCTION INSTRUM~NT

After selecnon ot the appropnate set of variables based on the study's aims and objectives
and previously published exposure studies, a preliminary data collection work sheet was
developed and pre-tested in field trials. Since the data collection task was clearly complex,
the aims of the pre-test were to determine the feasibility of collecting data on all of the
proposed variables, the suhablHty of ustng a skgle observer at each location, and also to test
the suitability of the design of the work sheet for the accurate and rapid recording of data and
for later computer input. Potential difficulties for observers in defining the observation zones,
determining ages of children and other necessary operational definitions were also identified.
A copy of the final set of worksheets (data collection instrument) is included in this report as
Appendix 2.

2.5 TRAINING OF THE OBSERVERS

A total of fourteen observers was recruited among graduate and under-graduate students at
Monash University, via University employment services and also by informal means. A
training video film was made on location near a suburban primary school. It included clips of
child pedestrians and bicyclists both on an arterial road and a busy local street during the
morning peak hours. Passing secondary students, and adult bicyclists were included in the
video as well as primary school children, all in a variety of traffic situations. A teacher from
the primary school identified the children in the film and she was able to provide the
researchers with the children's ages. After editing, the film was shown to the observers at a
single training session.

After explanations of the observation task and the operational definitions (see Appendix 3) all
observers undertook the required timing of road crossings and cycling and traffic counting
tasks and completed work sheets. These tasks were done from several sections of the film
which demonstrated most of the range of tasks they would be required to undertake in the
field. Reaching consensus on the recording of data was enhanced by the ability to re-run
sections of the video and to stop it as required to demonstrate relevant behaviours. In
addition to the training session, observers were visited on site by the data co-ordinator during
their first observation session, and they were also encouraged to clarify any uncertainties at
other times during the study period.

2.6 REPORTING OF RESULTS

Results are reported in Sections three to six. Firstly, analyses are presented for child
pedestrian and bicyclist injury data from sources other than police reports (Section 3). These
are accompanied by discussions of the strengths and limitations of the data sources compared
with police reports.

The behaviour of child pedestrians and bicyclists is examined in Section 4, while Section 5
presents an overview of their exposure patterns. Observers were asked to provide relevant
additional observations and these are included as Appendix 4. Finally, exposure to risk
results (i.e. the rate of crash involvements per unit time) are reported in Section 6.
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3.0 INJURY DATA SOURCES

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The generally accepted source of injury data for pedestrian and bicyclist traffic related injury
data is police accident reports. While these may considerably mis-report the presence and
severity of injury, particularly for less severe injuries (Agron & Dunkle, 1985; Statts et aI,
1990), they are the source which best identifies the geographic location of the injury event by
road type, and even whether the injury occurred within the road system (some bicyclist
injuries identified in hospital data may occur off-road).

On the other hand, health system data better describes the presence, nature and severity of
injuries. For these and other reasons, investigations into improved reporting systems and
linkages of police, insurance and health care data are under investigation in Australia and
elsewhere.

Although other sources are not used for risk estimates in this study, descriptive accounts are
presented for child bicyclist and pedestrian injuries from data bases representing hospital
admission and emergency department presentations. Some of these analyses were undertaken
by the Monash University Accident Research Centre in the course of a child injury (non-road)

study (Ozanne-Smhh, Vulcan, Heffeman-Colman and Watson, 1991). Others were
undertaken specifically for this study.

3.2 OVERVIEW OF NON-POLICE REPORTED ACCIDENT DATA

Additional data sources (Hospital Morbidity File, Victorian Injury Surveillance System) were
introduced to further describe the injury problem from traffic and motor vehicle related
accidents and to demonstrate the strengths and weaknesses of the various data collections as
research tools.

It is of interest that pedestrians admitted to hospital in the 0-16 years age group, identified
from ABS and Vic Roads data sources appear to be under-represented by approximately 12%
when compared with the yearly average taken from the Victorian Hospital Morbidity File
(1986/87-1987/88) for "motor vehicle traffic accident involving collision with a pedestrian".
This could be explained by under-reporting of pedestrian injuries to police. On the other
hand, cyclists are under-represented by approximately 26% in the Hospital Morbidity File for
"motor vehicle traffic accident involving collision with a bicycle" compared with the
ABSNic Roads data. This considerable discrepancy could be explained by misclassification
of injuries to bicyclists in areas of transportation (non-collision) with collisions between
motor vehicles and bicyclists in either the ABSNic Roads data or the Hospital Morbidity
File.

3.3 ANALYSES OF NON-POLICE REPORTED DATA - FATALITIES

The results of an analysis of four years of child injury death data (1985-1988 inclusive)
supplied to the Monash University Accident Research Centre for research purposes by the
Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity is published in the
Monash University Accident Research Centre report referred to above (Ozanne-Smith et al,
1991).

3.3.1 Child bicyclists

Of the 25 bicyclist deaths reported in the Monash University Accident Research Centre
Study, 24 occurred on public roads and 1 on a private road. One child collided with a tram,
and all 24 others collided with motor vehicles. One of the on-road deaths was that of a
dinked passenger. At least 6 of these children were not wearing bicycle helmets, and 3 of
these died from head injuries. The helmet wearing status of the remaining 19 children is

11 ; I"
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unknown. Two of these children died from head injuries and most of the remainder died from
multiple injuries, of which head injuries may have been the actual cause of death in some
cases. The age distribution of bicyclist's deaths was 0·4 years 1,5-9 years 5, 10-14 years 19.
These represented 1,4, and 20 percent of injury deaths in these age groups respectively.

3.3.2 Child pedestrians

Of the 93 pedestrian deaths (Table Ill) reported in the Ozanne-Smith et al study, 71 occurred
as the child darted out or attempted to cross the road. Of these 71, 10 emerged from behind

pRl'ked CRl'g, nnd 4 from behind stationary buses. Another ~ were 1dlled when they stepped
off the median slrip,

Of the 7 children killed while playing on the roadway, 2 were riding tricycles.

The age distribution of pedestrian deaths in this study was: 0-4 years 31,5-9 years 43, 10-14
years 19. These figures represented 18,35, and 20 percent of injury deaths in these age
groups respectively.

TABLE ill

Pedestrian deaths 0-14 years of age inclusive,
Victoria 1985 - 1988 :

Activity/Iocation by frequency

CHILD'S ACTIVITY/LOCATION FREQUENCY-Road crossing/dart out

71

On footpath/median strip

3

Playing on roadway

7

In driveway

6

Struck by train at ped. crossing

2

Other

4

TOTAL

93

3.4 HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

The Victorian hospital morbidity file provides details of children admitted to public hospitals
as the result of injury. In this system, specific external cause of injury codes (E-codes)
identify pedestrians and bicyclists and the mechanism of injury. The strengths of this source
are that it contains data on children admitted to public hospitals with traffic related injuries
whether or not a police report was completed. It also identifies bicyclists injured in non
traffic situations. As yet, private hospital admissions are not included in this system.

Two years of hospital morbidity data (1986/87 and 1987/88) were analysed for child
pedestrian and bicyclist injuries. The major variables used in this analysis were: mechanism
of injury (including non-motor vehicle and motor vehicle pedal cylist accidents) age, sex, and
length of stay in hospital (as a proxy for severity). The results are presented as comparisons,
where appropriate, to demonstrate the application of data from this source.
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3.4.1 Child bicyclists

Table IV shows the yearly average frequency by age and sex for pedal cycle accidents not
involving motor vehicles (E826.0 - E826.9), involving motor vehicles (E813.6) and totals.
These results are shown graphically in Figures 1,2 and 3. The predominance of males is
marked, particularly in older age groups, and a lesser proportion of motor vehicle collisions
occur in the younger age range compared with non-motor vehicle accidents.

Table V shows the principal diagnosis by age for pedal cyclist collisions with motor vehicles.
Head injuries (skull fractures and intracranial injuries) were the principal diagnoses for 45%
of these admissions, followed by lower limb fractures (25%) and open wounds in 10% of
cases.

3.4.2 Metropolitan/rural bicyclistcomparison

Hospital admission rates for bicyclist injuries by metropolitan and rural postcodes of
residence are of interest to this study. However, a number of caveats must be applied to their
interpretation. These are explained below.

Table VI and Figure 4 show metropolitan and rural age specific hospital admission rates per
100,000 population for bicyclists aged 0 - 17 years (frequencies are averaged over the two
years 1986/87 & 1987/88). The classification of metropolitan and rural postcodes used in this
analysis ts shown In Appendix 5. Populatiort dAt! ig tnken from the 19&6Census.

While the numbers of metropolitan and rural bicyclists injured are similar (Table VI), the
rates are markedly higher for rural bicyclists at almost all ages. (This may be partially

explained higher rates of exposure - see 2.2.4). A~~k~wt\iftPiaure j, mogt of th@hiRh~r
rural rate is explained by non-motor vehicle related injuries to bicyclists (which may occur
off-road). It is unknown whether the injury severity and other admission criteria differ for
rural hospital admissions compared with those applied in metropolitan hospitals. It is
recommended that apparent differences in metropolitan and rural injury rates should become
the subject of a future research study.

3.4.3 Child pedestrians

The yearly average frequency for hospital admissions for 0-17 year old pedestrians is shown
in Table VII by age and sex, and in Figure 6. The large majority of pedestrian injuries
involved motor vehicle collisions with the pedestrian (E814.0-814.9) and only 2% were non
collisions (eg fall while boarding or alighting from bus, or fall from car). Quite marked
differences in frequency and age and sex distributions are seen when compared with pedal
cyclists (Figure 2). Although males still predominate, the ratio is considerably reduced
compared with bicyclists.

Table VIII shows the principal diagnosis for admitted pedestrians. Head injuries and lower
limb fractures are the most frequent, at 35% and 34% respectively.

3.4.4 Length of stay comparisons

The length of stay in hospital for cyclists (non-motor vehicle collisions and motor vehicle
collisions) and pedestrians aged 0-17 years are shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that
approximately 90% of non-motor vehicle collision bicyclists are discharged from hospital
within 3-4 days. Only approximately 60% of motor vehicle collision cyclists and 50% of
pedestrians are discharged in the same time. This suggests that non-motor vehicle collision
bicyclist injuries are less severe than the other two categories if length of stay is taken as a
proxy measure for severity.

" (Iii
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TABLE IV

Hospital admissions from pedal cycle accidents

(Average for 1986/87 &1987/88)

Sex by age at admission

ACCIDENT TYPE

AGE

(years)

Pedal Cycle

Non-traffic (inet falls)

(E826)

Motor Vehicle

Traffic

(E813.6)

TOTAL

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

0 0.50.00.50.50.00.51.00.01.0

1

3.52.05.50.00.00.03.52.05.5

2

8.57.015.50.00.00.08.57.015.5

3

11.06.517.50.50.00.511.56.518.0

4

26.011.537.54.50.04.530.511.542.0

5

29.012.541.53.00.03.032.012.544.5

6

36.016.052.04.50.55.040.516.557.0

7

23.014.037.07.52.09.530.516.046.5

8

29.514.043.510.02.012.039.516.055.5

9

36.519.055.511.00.511.547.519.567.0

10

38.013.051.08.53.011.546.516.062.5

11

39.014.053.09.01.510.548.015.563.5

12

63.511.575.013.56.019.577.017.594.5

13

64.56.070.520.03.523.584.59.594.0

14

63.010.073.015.04.519.578.014.592.5

15

59.011.570.519.52.522.078.514.092.5

16

43.07.550.521.52.524.064.510.074.5

17

24.56.030.513.51.014.538.07.045.0

Total

598.0182.0780.0162.029.5191.5760.0211.5971.5

% of total

61.5518.7380.2916.683.0419.7178.2321.77100.00
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FIGURE 1

Frequency of hospital admissions from non-traffic pedal cycle accidents
(E826) by sex and age of patient.
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FIGURE 2

Frequency of hospital admissions from pedal cycle traffic accidents

involvin; motor vehicles (E813.6) by sex an~al~ofpl'i~nt,
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FIGURE 3

Frequency of hospital admissions from all pedal cycle accidents (E813.6
& E826) by sex and age of patient.
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DIAGNOSIS

TABLEV

Pedal cycle traffic accidents involving motor vehicles
(E813.6)

Principal diagnosis by age at admission
(Average :1986n &1987/8)

AGE

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 TOTAL

•....•

\0

Total

% of total

0.5

0.26

0.5 4.5 3.0 5.0 9.5 12.0 11.511.5 10.5 19.0 23.5 1~.5 22.0 24.0 14.5 191.0

0.26 2.36 1.57 2.62 4.97 6.28 6.02 6.02 5.50 9.95 12.30 10.21 11.52 12.57 7.59 100.00
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TABLE VI

Rate of hospital admissions by age (0-17years) for all pedal cyclists injuredin country and metropolitan areas (E813.6 & E826).(Annual average: 1986/87 & 1987/88,HMF, Victoria.)

Metropolitan

Country
AGE

Frequency PopulationRateFrequency PopulationRate

(lyear)

(lyear)

0

0.53702510.5213722

1

4.036868111.5219947

2

7.036844198.52227538

3
g.O366672210.02270044

4

22.0368856019.52252087

5
24.0363996620.52243691

6

25.0364336930.021814138

7

25.5362967021.02181696
8

23.0367116332.022515142
9

31.0367808435.522418158
10

30.5382568032.022771141
11

31.5397427932.023230138
12

41.0420689752.024058216
13

56.54362113037.525250149
14

53.04657811439.026221149
15

49.04895610043.026685161
16

41.0469308732.524514133
17

28.0482865816.52382169

Total

500.572134569463.5418410111

" 11 I>;;
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FIGURE 4

A comparison of hospital admission rates (per 100,000 population) by

age in metropolitan and rural areas for all injured pedal cyclists
(E813.6 & E826).

HMF, Victoria, 1986/87 & 1987/88.
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FIGURES

A comparison of hospital admission rates (per 100,000 population) by
age in metropolitan and rural areas for pedal cyclists injured in non

motor vehicle accidents (E826).
HMF, Victoria, 1986/87 & 1987/88.
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TABLE VII

Hospital admissions for pedestrians (0-17 years)
(Average for 1986/87 & 1987/88)

Sex by age at admission

TYPE OF TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

AGE
(years)

Collision with motor vehicle

(E814)

Non-collision accident

(E817.7 & E818.7)

Male Female Total Male Female Total

0 0.00.00.0 0.00.00.0

1

1.52.54.0 0.00.00.0

2

12.52.014.5 0.00.00.0

3

14.57.522.0 0.00.50.5

4

12.59.021.5 0.00.00.0

5

16.011.027.0 0.50.00.5

6

14.011.025.0 0.50.00.5

7

16.56.523.0 0.50.51.0

8

14.57.522.0 0.50.51.0

9

11.06.517.5 0.00.00.0

10

6.57.013.5 0.00.00.0

11

7.57.515.0 0.00.00.0

12

19.511.531.0 0.00.00.0

13

14.011.025.0 0.00.00.0

14

14.57.522.0 0.00.00.0

15

10.511.021.5 0.50.51.0

16

12.56.018.5 0.50.00.5

17

13.56.019.5 0.50.00.5

Total

211.5131.0342.5 3.52.05.5

11 I I I , ;~
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FIGURE 6

Hospital admissions for pedestrians (0-17 years) injured in tratlic
accidents involving collision with a motor vehicle (E814) by sex and age.
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TABLEvm

Hospital admissions for pedestrians (0-17 years)
injured in traffic accidents involving collision with a motor vehicle.

(E814)
Principal diagnosis by age at admission

(Average: 1986{7& 1987/8)

DIAGNOSIS 1 2 3 4 5 6

AGE

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 TOTAL

N
.t::>

Total

% of total

3.5 14.5 21.5 21.0 26.5 24.5 23.0 22.0 17.0 13.5 15.0 31.0 23.5 22.0 21.0 18.5 19.0

1.04 4.3 6.38 6.23 7.86 7.27 6.82 6.53 5.04 4.01 4.45 9.2 6.97 6.53 6.23 5.49 5.64

337.0-
100



FIGURE 7

Length of hospital stay for injured cyclists and pedestrians (0-17 years)
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3.~ THE VICTORIAN INJURY SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS (VISS)

Injury surveillance data are collected for children attending the Emergency Departments of
three hospitals in the northern and western suburbs of Melbourne. Auditing processes
indicate an inclusion rate of approximately 95% of those who are treated at the hospital.
Although population denominators have not yet been validated for VISS data, this system
contains valuable information on the factors involved and the sequence of events leading to
injury which is unavailable from other mass data sources. It also provides information on the
frequency and nature of Emergency Department treatment required for particular categories
of injuries (e.g. pedestrians and bicyclists), which is not reliably available elsewhere. This
system also has the capability of identifying other categories of injury occuring in areas of
transportation, including those to skateboard riders, tricyclists and riders of other wheeled
toys.

3.5.1 Bicyclists

VISS data have been comprehensively analyzed for bicyclists aged less than15 years
(Ozanne-Smith and Sherry, 1990). Some of the findings from that study are summarized
below.

A marked seasonal variation was observed in the frequ~ft~y of bicycli~t injuries with 39%
occurring during summer and only 9% during winter. The locations where 916 bicyclists

were injured in 1989 included public road (47%), footpath (10%) and p~vate roa<¥driveway
(3%). At least 19% occurred in areas not used by vehicles. The followmg analYSISplaces
bicyclist injuries in areas of transportation (public roads, footpaths, public car parks, bike
tracks and other areas used by vehicles) in the context of all causes. Of the 1301 injury cases
occurring in such areas of transportation for this age group in 1989,42% were bicyclists, 35%
car occupants, 21% pedestrians and 2% motorcyclists.

The distribution of Injuries to bicyclists by body pRrt included 35% to the upper limb, 24%
face 24% lowtt limb and 10% to the head.

3.5.2 Childpedestrianinjuries

During 1989, 179 cases of child pedestrian injuries (under 15 years of age) were recorded in
the Emergency Departments of three large Melbourne hospitals in Health Region 6
(Melbourne north western suburbs). All of these injuries occurred on public roads (not
including other areas of transportation). These represented 1.2% of all cases of injury
recorded by VISS in these hospitals in 1989.

Of these 179 children, 4 died and another 81 (45%) were injured severely enough to require
admission. When compared with the 17% admission rate for all injuries presenting to VISS,
the relative severity of pedestrian injuries is obvious. If it is assumed that this ratio of
presentations to admissions of approximately 2: 1 applies for the whole state, it is possible to
estimate total non-admitted pedestrian injuries requiring hospital treatment, since statewide
hospital admission data are available. However, such an assumption may result in an under
estimation of total cases, since the hospitals sampled may receive cases biased towards higher
severity levels.

The age distribution for pedestrh:-: s presenting at Emergency Departments was: 0-4 years
23%; 5-9 years 34%; and 10-14 years 43%. Fifty-eight percent of cases presenting were
male.

Up to three injuries were recorded for each child. Of the total 319 injuries recorded, the
majority were to the head: face, skull and intracranial (45%), followed by the lower limb
(29%) and the upper limb (14%).

# , 11 lid
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4.0 THE BEHAVIOUR OF CHILD PEDESTRIANS AND BICYCLISTS

4.1 CHILD PEDESTRIANS

The total of child pedestrians observed in the survey was 3342. Six per cent of the sample
was under five years of age, 40% was aged 5-11 years and 54% were aged 12-17 years.
There was a virtually even male/female split (51%/49%) in the sample. Behaviours described
below include road entry behaviour by site (intersection/midblock), presence of potentially
conflicting vehicles, purpose, accompaniment, supervision,and quality of entry criteria
(walking/running; stopped/did not stop; looked/did not look; monitored traffic/did not
monitor). All of these behaviours are described by age group.

The perspective within which the various results are viewed is important in that infrequent

behaviours may be of most interest in targetting road safety measures. For example, in ~omc
&7% of arterial road entries, the chIld pedestrian was observed as having stopped at the kerb;
this is a figure which could be regarded by some as acceptably high. However, the converse
is that some 13% of arterial road entries involved the child pedestrian not stopping at the
kerb, a figure which should be regarded as unacceptably high, especially when, perhaps, this
behaviour is followed by other unsafe behaviours such as not looking and/or not monitoring
traffic while crossing.

Figure 8 shows an increasing frequency of road entries with increasing age group, with the
majority of these entries (66%) being at intersections. Secondary school aged children
accounted for almost 54% of total road entries.

FIGURE 8

Distribution of total road entries by age group and entry location.
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When road class is controlled for, there is a much greater frequency of road entries at
intersections on arterial roads (refer Figure 9). However, 1 arterial road entry in 6 for primary
school aged children and 1 in 4 arterial road entries for 12-17 year olds was a midblock road
entry. Figure 10 shows the midblock/intersection road entry split to be much more even in
local streets Gust under 50% of local street entries were at an intersection compared to a
figure of 80% at intersections on arterial roads). The 5-11 year age group on local streets was
the only age group/road class combination to show a greater proportion of midblock road
entries.

FIGURE 9

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and entry location
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12-17 YEARS

Distribution of local street entries by age group and entry location
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While both male and female child pedestrians make 2 road entries at intersections for every
midblock road entry overall, there is little sex difference in the different road environments as
Figures 11 and 12 demonstrate (although the preference for intersection crossings in the
arterial environment is still very evident).

FIGURE 11

Distribution of arterial road entries by sex and entry location.
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Distribution of local street entries by sex and entry location.
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In all environments, but especially in local streets, it was important to code the presence of a
potentially conflicting vehicle, as this may alter the interpretation of the safety of road entry
markedly. As Figure 13 indicates, 50% of total road entries in local streets were made in the
presence of a potentially conflicting vehicle, with no difference in the likelihood (per road
entry) of a potentially conflicting vehicle at midblock and intersection locations. This seems
much higher than what may have been intuitively expected and, while the quality of the
potential conflict has not been captured, it suggests that local streets may not be as
"pedestrian friendly" as anticipated (Le. in which the vast majority of road entries are
undertaken in the complete absence of traffic).

Observations of the presence of potentially conflicting vehicles were not made in arterial
roads, where this could be assumed to be close to 100%.

FIGURE 13

Distribution of road entries by entry location and presence of potentially conflicting
vehicles (local streets).
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The presence of an obstruction to scanning the road prior to a road entry was also recorded.
Results showed that just over 20% of total road entries were "obstructed", with over 90% of
obstructions being parked vehicles. While those under the age of 5 years had an obstruction
rate of 35%, over 90% of their road entries were both accompanied and supervised.

While supervision may overcome the problem of the child's view of traffic being obstucted
and the driver's obstructed view of the child, this practice could influence children's future
road crossing behaviours.

The vast majority of road entries were for the purpose of crossing the road, especially in the
arterial environment where the proportion of road entries for the purpose of crossing the road
ranged from 96% to 99%. An alternative view of this result is to point out that 1 arterial road
entry in every 25 by 12-17 year olds was recorded as being for purposes other than crossing
the road. Whi1~th~ youngest age group have a much lower road entry frequency,
proportionally more of their entries are for purposes other than crossing the road (a ratio of
6:1 compared to 17:1 for 5-11 yearolds and 16:1 for 12-17 yearolds) as Figure 14 shows.

FIGURE 14

Distribution of all road entries by age group and entry purpose.
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The remaining behavioural variables all relate to the quality of the road entry and were
designed to provide more detailed information on road crossing behaviour. While crossing
the road was almost always the reason for entering the road, the interpretation of this result is
tempered slightly by the type of crossing which was undertaken. Crossing type was coded as
either direct or indirect. These are defined in the operational definitions (refer Appendix 3).
Results are shown by age group for both arterial roads and local streets in Figures 15 and 16
respectively. Indirect crossing is more prevalent for all age groups on local streets (for
example, the ratio of direct to indirect crossings for teenagers in local streets is 2.7: 1,
compared with 12.2:1 on arterial roads).

FIGURE 15

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and type of crossine.
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Distribution of local road entries by age group and type of crossing.
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The next variable relates to whether the child pedestrian was accompanied during the road
entry. It was also recorded whether this accompaniment could be regarded as supervision or
not. As Figures 17 and 18 show, accompaniment of child pedestrians is more likely on
arterial roads and for the youngest age group. Overall, two out of every three road entries are
accompanied (with 60% of these being on arterial roads).

FIGURE 17

Distribution of total road entries by age group and solo/accompanied. arterial roads.
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Distribution of total road entries by age group and solo/accompanied. local streets
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Although 75% of arterial road entries by children were accompanied, only 52% of these (39%
of total arterial road entries) were observed as supervisory accompaniments; the figure for
supervisory accompaniments on local streets was 41 %. As Figure 19 shows, supervision was
much more likely for the youngest age group and primary school aged children on arterial
roads. Only a very small proportion of road entries by 12 to 17 year olds were observed to be
supervised. Indeed, around 50% of total road entries on both arterial roads and local streets
were unsupervised road entries by this age group (Figures 19 and 20).

FIGURE 19

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and supervision
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Distribution of local street entries by age group and supervision
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The mode of crossing, either walking or running, was also observed and recorded. On arterial
roads, some 16% of road entries involved running, with the 12·17 year age group more likely
to run (refer Figure 21). The comparable result for local streets was 13%, with 5-11 year olds
more likely to run during a road entry (refer Figure 22).

FIGURE 21

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and mode 01 entry
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FIGURE 22
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Distribution of local street entries by age group and mode of entry
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Child pedestrians were also recorded as to whether they stopped before entering the road. In
some 13% of arterial road entries, the child pedestrian did not stop before entering the road.
In the local street environment, not stopping before the roadway was the norm, with over 57%
of entries falling into this category (this is higher than the 50% of local street entries which
were undertaken in the presence of a potentially conflicting vehicle). While the 12-17 year
old age group was the only group more likely not to stop (only 28% of their local street
entries involved stopping at the kerb), over 40% of local street entries by pedestrians under 5
years of age involved not stopping. Figures 23 and 24 present the relevant data.

FIGURE 23

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and stopped/did not stop
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Distribution of local road entries by age group and stopped/did not stop
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Perhaps the most disturbing results from a safety perspective can be found in the proportions
of child pedestrians that were observed as not looking before entering the roadway and/or not
monitoring traffic during their time on the road. In some 23% of arterial road entries, the
child pedestrian was observed as not having looked; this figure rose to over 36% in local
streets. Figures 25 and 26 show how these results were distributed by age group. While the
result for the youngest age group on arterial roads can probably be explained by their very
high level of supervision, there is a potentially disturbing parallel between supervision and
looking for the 5-11 year age group. For this group, some 26% of arterial road entries are
unsupervised, the same proportion of arterial road entries (26%) were observed as being
undertaken without looking (the extent to which these two findings overlap can be resolved
through further data analysis. It is recommended that suchfurther analysis be undertaken).

FIGURE 25

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and looked/did not look
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Distribution of local road entries by age group and looked/did not look
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The last result in this section relates to the frequency of monitoring traffic while actually on
the road. As Figure 27 and 28 demonstrate, monitoring traffic was the exception rather than
the rule for all age groups, on both arterial roads and local streets.

FIGURE 27

Distribution of arterial road entries by age group and monitored/did not monitor
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Distribution of local street entries by age group and monitored/did not monitor
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4.2 CHILD CYCLISTS

The number of cyclists observed in the survey was 3709, although exposure data were only
collected for cyclists under the age of 18 years. Of this sample, 0.2% were under 5 years of
age, 10.9% were aged 5 - 11 years, 40.5% were aged 12 - 17 years and 48.4% were aged 18
years and above. The majority of cyclists in the sample were male (male/female split:
85%/15%).

As the risk of bicyclist accident involvement had been extensively investigated in 1987
(Drummond and Jee 1988), and thus the primary behavioural focus in this study was on child
pedestrians, the only behavioural item collected for cyclists was helmet wearing. This was
particularly timely as mandatory helmet wearing was introduced in Victoria on 1 July 1990,
just a matter of weeks after the survey. For this reason, helmet wearing by adult cyclists was
also recorded. Figure 29 shows helmet wearing rates by age group (as there were only 8
cyclists under the age of 5 observed in a total of more than 3700, this age group have been
excluded from these analyses). It should be noted that this graph presents helmet wearing
rates relative to all cyclists observed. Thus, just over 5% of all cyclists observed were 5 - 11
years old and wearing helmets.

FIGURE 29

Distribution of cyclists by age group and helmet wearing
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Almost 70% of cyclists observed were not wearing helmets. Within each age group, helmet
wearing rates were 56.4% (primary), 18.8% (secondary) and 34.1 % (adults). These rates are
above those reported by Drummond and Jee (1988), but still below rates reported from Vic
Roads surveys, probably due to site selection differences. Figure 30 compares wearing rates
from the footpath cycling survey (Drummond and Jee, 1988) with those obtained in the
current survey (the 80 sites used in the current study were a subset of the 105 used
previously). It shows that the adult (> 17years) group have had the greatest proportional
increase in helmet wearing (+89%), followed by primary school aged children (+73%) and
teenage cyclists (+62%). Primary school aged cyclists have maintained the same relative
wearing rate advantage over their secondary school counterparts; in both the previous and
current surveys, their wearing2 rate is some three times greater. In making these comparisons
it should be noted that the observations reported by Drummond & Jee (1988) were made in
November while those in this report were in May.

FIGURE 30

Helmet wearing rates by age group and survey
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There is a reasonably clear sex difference in helmet wearing across all age groups, with
female cyclists displaying higher rates, as Figure 31 demonstrates. The difference is greatest
in both absolute and proportional terms in the 12-17 year age group

FIGURE 31

Helmet wearing rates by sex and age group
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From a public health perspective, the above differences are exacerbated by the fact that males
represented over 80% of cyclists in each group. When road class is controlled for, it can be
seen that wearing rates on arterial roads are slightly higher for child cyclists. The difference
is much more marked for adult cyclists who had a helmet wearing rate of just over 10% on
local streets, a wearing rate which is only one-quarter of their rate on arterial roads (refer
Figure 32).

FIGURE 32

Helmet wearing rates by age group and road class
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Figure 33 presents helmet wearing rates for each age group within the four timeblocks used in
the survey, viz, weekday mornings (8am-lpm, Monday to Friday), weekday afternoons (lpm
6pm), weekend mornings (8am-lpm, Saturday and Sunday) and weekend afternoons (lpm
6pm). The graph shows that helmet wearing rates are reasonably stable over the week,
although weekend mornings demonstrate an apparently different pattern.

FIGURE 33

Helmet wearing rates by age group and timeblock
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5.0 THE EXPOSUREPATTERNSOF CHILD PEDESTRIANS AND
BICYCLISTS

While time was the exposure unit for both pedestrians and cyclists, it should be noted that
pedestrians were only considered to be "exposed" while crossing the road (and thus were not

timed while on the footpath), whereas cyclists were timed on both road and footpath.

The exposure distribution of child pedestrians and bicyclists is of interest in itself, as well as
functioning as the denominator for the calculation of the risk of accident involvement per unit
time. Figure 34 presents the proportional child pedestrian exposure by age group; it shows
that the exposure of the two older age groups is comparable and both are an order of
magnitude greater than the exposure of child pedestrians of pre-school age.

FIGURE 34

Distribution of child pedestrian exposure by age group
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The exposure of child pedestrians by age group and sex is shown in Figure 35. The exposure
pattern is very similar for the youngest and oldest age groups; in the 5-11 year age group,
male pedestrians have approximately twice the exposure of their female counterparts (perhaps
because females are more likely to be exposed as vehicle occupants) and the highest exposure
of any pedestrian age group/sex combination (perhaps because they are less likely to be
exposed as cyclists in comparison to 12-17 year olds)

FIGURE 35

Child pedestrian exposure by age group and sex
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When the exposure distribution is broken down by road class, it can be seen that two-thirds of
of child pedestrian exposure is undertaken on local streets (with some 32% on arterial roads).
The most important differences are the arterial exposure of 12-17 year olds which is 50%
greater than 5-11 year olds and the proportionally greater exposure by those under 5 years of
age on arterial roads. Figure 36 presents the relevant data.

FIGURE 36

Distribution of cbild pedestrian exposure by age group and road class
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Where child bicyclists are concmed, the fIrst graph (Figure 37) presents overall exposure by
age group. It shows that 12-17 year olds have contributed the bulk of the exposure (almost
70% of total child cyclist exposure or some 2.4 times more than those cyclists aged 5-11
years); the relative contribution of pre-school cyclists (on 2 or 3 wheelers) is very minor by
comparison.

FIGURE 37

Distribution of cbild bicyclist exposure by age group
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The way in which this exposure was distributed by road/footpath and sex is shown in Figure
38. In the 5-11 year age group, there is a strong sex difference in road/footpath cycling;
males do some 1.5 times more cycling on the road than they do on the footpath whereas
females of this age do almost 4 times more of their cycling on the footpath. Older males (12
17 years of age) do almost twice as much cycling on the road as they do on the footpath; their
female counterparts distribute their exposure almost equally between road and footpath.

FIGURE 38

Child cyclist exposure by road/footpath, age group and sex
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Figure 39 breaks the exposure distribution down by age group and road class. It shows that
all bicyclist exposure is heavily weighted towards the local street environment, which
accounts for almost 80% of total child bicyclist exposure (which accords well with the
previous survey by Drummond and Jee in which almost 84% of cycling exposure took place
in local streets).

FIGURE 39

Distribution of child bicyclist exposure by age group and road class
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When the road/footpath exposure split is examined controlling for age group (refer Figure
40), it can be seen that while primary school aged children divide their exposure evenly
between road and footpath, the older age group has a road exposure more than 70% greater
than their exposure on footpaths.

FIGURE 40

Distribution of child bicyclist exposure by age group and road/footpath
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The next two graphs in this section present the above information controlling for road class.
The local street road/footpath pattern is similar to the overall pattern (not surprising when
local street exposure accounts for around 80% of total exposure). The arterial road pattern
does show a marked shift towards footpath cycling.

FIGURE 41

Distribution of child bicyclist exposure on arterial roads by age group and road/footpath
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12-17 YEARS

Distribution of child bicyclist E''':rasure on local streets by age group and road/footpath
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The final three graphs dealing with exposure patterns looks at child pedestrian and bicyclist
exposure together, firstly overall and then within each of the two road classes. This enables
the relative contribution of walking and cycling to total child exposure (excluding that as a
vehicle occupant) to be determined. Figure 43 presents the overall result. It shows the large
increase in this type of exposure once children reach primary school age and the further
increase in overall exposure between 12 and 17 years of age (the latter group accounts for
some 60% of total child exposure). It is interesting to note that the pedestrian exposure of the
two older age groups is roughly equivalent, the difference arising from the greater bicyclist
exposure of secondary school aged children.

FIGURE 43

Distribution of total child exposure by pedestrian/bicyclist and age group
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Figure 44 presents the same information for arterial roads only. In this environment, 12-17
year olds make a greater contribution to overall arterial exposure (accounting for some 66%
of exposure) and this exposure is equally distributed between walking and cycling. Primary
school aged children are twice as likely to be exposed as pedestrians on arterial roads
compared to their overall pattern (2.9 times more exposure as pedestrians on arterial roads c.f.
1.5 overall). Children under the age of 5 years make a relatively greater contribution to
arterial exposure than on local streets.

FIGURE 44

Distribution of total child exposure on arterial roads by
pedestrian/bicyclist and age group
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In contrast, 5-11 year olds account for a relatively greater proportion of exposure in local
streets, with a greater contribution from exposure as bicyclist, although they still have more
exposure as a pedestrian.

FIGURE 45

Distribution of total child exposure on local streets by
pedeatrianlbicyclist and age group
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6.0 THE CRASH INVOLVEMENT RISK OF CHILD PEDESTRIANS
AND BICYCLISTS

This section presents information on the estimated crash involvement risk (Le. crash
involvements per unit exposure) of child pedestrians and bicyclists. The denominator in this
calculation are exposure estimates calculated from the observational survey.

The numerator (crash involvements) has been taken from the police reported accident
database. Other crash data sources would have generated different absolute risk estimates
due to reporting rate differences. It should be noted that, as the exposure survey was
conducted at a time of year defined as "non-holiday", accident data used in the calculation of
the following risk estimates relates to all months of the year except January.

Given the variability in both crash data and exposure estimates, the following results do not
support finely detailed interpretation but rather suggest broad differences and general
patterns.

6.1 CHD...DPEDESTRIANRISK

When adjusted for the amount of time child pedestrians are on the road, the risk of accident
involvement for the two older age groups is comparable, while the risk for child pedestrians
under 5 years of age is some three times higher, as Figure 46 shows.

FIGURE 46

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child pedestrians by age group
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Figure 47 demonstrates that the risk of accident involvement for child pedestrians on arterial
roads is more than three times higher than on local streets. Given that some 50% of
pedestrian road entries in local streets were in the presence of a potentially conflicting
vehicle, the relatively high risk of crash invovement on local streets is not surprising. If it can
be assumed that half of the exposure of child pedestrians on local streets is not "exposure to
risk" (in that there were no [potentially conflicting] vehicles present), this would double the
crash risk and result in a level of risk only some 33% less than on arterial roads.

FIGURE 47

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child pedestrians by road class
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Figure 48 combines the above two factors, age group and road class, and shows a very
interesting pattern. While the two older groups display higher accident risks in the arterial
environment, by a factor of 3 and 4.8 respectively, the youngest age group demonstrates a
50% higher risk of accident involvement on local streets (in support of this finding, Section
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4.1 also demonstrated increses in 'unsafe' behaviours for this age group in local streets,
relative to arterial roads). The rate of crash involvement for the under 5 years age group in
local streets is some 6-8 times higher than older child pedestrians; risk levels on arterial roads
for all age groups is roughly comparable. To illustrate these relative comparisons more
clearly, Figure 49 presents relative risk estimates in which the risk of accident involvement
for 12-17 year old pedestrians on local streets has been set at unity.

FIGURE 48

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child pedestrians
by age group and road class
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Relative risk of crash involvement for child pedestrians by age group and road class
(the crash risk of 12·17 year olds on local streets has been set at 1)
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6.2 CHILD BICYCLISTS

The results of the child bicyclist risk analyses are presented in the same way. Figure 50
presents risk estimates for the three age groups and demonstrates the elevated risk of those
under the age of 5 years (it is pointed out that this finding is, to some extent, artificially high
as no exposure of this group on arterial roads was observed in the survey; however, this does
suggest that such exposure must be relatively low. As a consequence, risks on arterial roads
for this age group could not be estimated).

FIGURE SO

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child bicyclists by age group
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Riding a bicycle in the arterial environment is almost five times more dangerous than the
same activity on local street, as Figure 51 demonstrates. This is about half the difference
found by Drummond and lee (1988).

FIGURES1

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child bicyclists by road class
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If risk estimates are examined within age group and road class, the same local street pattern
emerges, with the youngest age group having a risk of accident involvement more than 3
times higher. When compared to primary school aged children, the higher overall risk of
accident involvement for 12-17 year olds can be explained almost entirely by their elevated
risk in arterial environments. Figure 52 presents the absolute risk estimates while Figure 53
presents the relative risk estimates, using the same approach as in Figure 49.

FIGURES2

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child bicyclists
by age group and road class
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12-17 YEARS

Relative risk of crash involvement for child bicyclists by age group and road class
(the risk of 12-17 year olds on local streets has been set at 1)
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6.3 VARIATIONS IN RISK OF CRASH INVOLVEMENT BY SINGLE HOUR OF
DAY

The study team were requested to analyse the data by single hour of day in order to better
understand risk patterns by time of day. The following four graphs present the data for both
pedestrians and bicyclists on both weekdays and weekends, controlling for age. These graphs
are presented for infonnation; any individual conclusions drawn from this information should
be considered as tentative at best. There is insufficient data within a road user type, age
group, time of week combination to provide reliable risk estimates (although these are
acknowledged to be valuable items of information for the development of road safety
programs) No reasonable results for the under 5 age group could be provided, other than in
the first graph.

FIGURE 54

Risk of crash involvement for child pedestrians on weekdays
by age group and single hour of day
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FIGURE SS

Risk of crash involvement for child pedestrians on weekends
by age group and single hour of day
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FIGURE 56
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Risk of crash involvement for child bicyclists on weekdays
by age group and single hour of day
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FIGURES7

Risk of crash involvement for child bicyclists on weekends
by age group and single hour of day
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6.4 CHILD PEDESTRIAN AND CHILD BICYCLIST RISK COMPARISONS

With the use of a common exposure measure (time), it is possible to compare the pedestrian
versus bicyclist risk outcomes. However, it should be emphasised that the defined exposure
to risk of pedestrians and bicyclists was different; that is, pedestrians were only considered to
be exposed to risk while crossing the road whereas the exposure to risk of child bicyclists
comprised both road and footpath exposure.

Figure 58 presents these risk estimates by age group; it shows that the youngest age group
have elevated risks as bicyclists (although it is again pointed out that not all of their exposure
has been able to be incorporated in the risk estimates as none were observed on anerial
roads), primary school aged children operate at a higher level of risk as pedestrians while
there is virtually no difference for the 12-17 year age group. Overall, being a child pedestrian
is associated with a 14% higher level of risk of accident involvement than being a child
bicyclist

FIGURE 58

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child pedestrians
and child bicyclists by age group
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Figure 59 presents risk estimates within a road class and shows different patterns, with
bicyclists operating at a higher risk of accident involvement in the arterial environment (by
23%) while being a child pedestrian on local streets is more dangerous (by 18%).

FIGURE 59

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) for child pedestrians
and child bicyclists by road class
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The final two graphs present pedestrian and bicyclist risk estimates by age group for arterial
roads and local streets. There is little age group by road class interaction, with arterial roads
being some 3-5 times more risk for the two older age groups.

FIGURE 60

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) on arterial roads
for child pedestrians and child bicyclists by age group
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FIGURE 61

Risk of crash involvement (per billion seconds) on local streets
for child pedestrians and child bicyclists by age group
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7.0 CONCLUSION

This study of child pedestrians and bicyclists has focus sed on traffic behaviours, exposure on
roads (and on footpaths in the case of bicyclists) and the nature and extent of the injury
problem for these groups. Finally, exposure data from this study has been combined with
comparable police reported accident data to estimate the risk of crash involvement for both
pedestrians and bicyclists. Exposure data were collected through an observational survey
conducted at 80 randomly selected observation zones across metropolitan Melbourne. In total
there were 800 hours of observation. Data were collected on both the quantity (time) and
quality (various behaviours) of child pedestrian and bicyclist exposure.

All of the prescribed objectives for the study were met for exposure variables (Section 2.1).
However, limitations of police reported accident data prevented accident risk analyses from
being undertaken for behaviours such as walking or running, or whether children monitored
traffic as they crossed the road.

There also appear to be considerable differences in reporting of injuries to child pedestrians
and bicyclists between police and hospital sources.

The study results are best explained by the many tables and graphs presented throughout the
report. However, some of the more interesting results are summarized below.

7.1 EXPOSURE AND BEHAVIOURS

The presence of child pedestrians on roads increased with increasing age, and two-thirds of
their road entries were at intersections. For arterial roads in particular, road entries were
concentrated at intersections with only 114to 116of mid-block road entries. No sex
difference was observed for crossing location for arterial roads or local streets.

Approximately 50% of road entries in local streets took place in the presence of potentially
conflicting vehicles.

While the vast majority of road entries were for the purpose of crossing the road, 4-5% of
entries were for other purposes.

As may have been expected, accompaniment of children decreased with increasing age.
Similarly, supervision decreased with increasing age. Approximately 80% of road entries
involved walking, with the remaining 20% of children running onto the road. Of total road
entries, 1 in 5 was obstructed, usually by parked vehicles (greater than 90%).

When entering arterial roads, children were more likely to stop (87%) than on local streets
(43%). The proportion of children who did not look before entering the road was 23% for
arterial roads and 36% for local streets. The latter was relatively more of a problem for the 5
11 year age group. Not monitoring traffic during road crossings was more frequent than not
looking before crossing for all age groups in both arterial roads and local streets. The extent
to which these behaviours correspond with the presence or absence of supervision could be
resolved by further analyses.

Child bicyclists were observed while cycling on the road and/or the footpath. While exposure
was measured for all cyclists under 18 years, helmet wearing behaviour was monitored for all
cyclists. In all age groups males represented over 80% of cyclists.

Of the sample of more than 3700 (including adults), almost 70% were not wearing helmets.
The rates were: 5-11 years 56.4% 12-17 years 18.8%, and adults 34.1 %. All of these groups
showed increases in wearing rates compared with Drummond and Jee's 1988 study using
similar observation sites and methods. Female cyclists displayed higher wearing rates across
all age groups.
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Exposure data provided denominators for risk calculations as well as being of interest in its
own right. Pedestrian exposure distribution (on road only) showed that the two older groups
were comparable and both were an order of magnitude greater than the less than 5 years age
group. While the sex breakdown was similar for the 0-4 and the 12-17 years age groups,
male pedestrians aged 5-11 had approximately twice the female rate of exposure.

Two-thirds of child pedestrian exposure occurred on local streets. Arterial exposure for 12
17 year olds was observed to be 50% higher than for 5-11 year olds.

The exposure pattern is quite different for bicyclists. Twelve to seventeen year olds
contributed almost 70% of the exposure, and the exposure of pre-school cyclists was
proportionally very minor.

In the 5-11 year age group, there is strong sex difference in road/footpath cycling; males do
some 1.5 times more cycling on the road than they do on the footpath wheras females of this
age do almost 4 times more of their cycling on the footpath. Older males (12-17 years of age)
do almost twice as much cycling on the road as they do on the footpath; their female
counterparts distribute their exposure almost equally between road and footpath.

While primary school aged children divide their exposure evenly between the road and
footpath, the older age group has a road exposure more than 70% greater than their footpath
exposure. However, when road class is considered, there is a shift towards footpath cycling.

When considered together, bicyclist plus pedestrian exposure, showed a marked increase with
increasing age, with the 12-17 year group accounting for approximately 60% of total child
exposure. Although pedestrian exposure of the two older groups was similar, there was a
marked increase in bicyclist exposure in the oldest group.

7.2 RISK

When adjusted for exposure, the risk for child pedestrians under 5 years of age is three times
higher than for the older two age groups which have risks comparable to each other. The risk
for child pedestrians on arterial roads is more than three times higher than on local streets.
While the two older age groups display higher accident risks in the arterial environment by a
factor of 3 and 4.8 respectively, the youngest age group demonstrates a 50% higher risk of
injury on local streets.

For bicyclists no exposure data were available for children under 5 years of age although
accident data were, suggesting that this is a high risk group. Riding a bicycle in the arterial
environment is almost 5 times more dangerous than the same activity on local streets. The
highest overall risk group among child bicyclists 12-17 year olds, and most of their higher
risk can be explained by their elevated risk in arterial environments.

When risk is compared for bicyclists and pedestrians, being a child pedestrian is associated
with a 14% higher level of risk of accident involvement than being a child bicyclist.
However, it should be noted that exposure for bicyclists included time on the footpath and/or
road while pedestrian exposure was taken only as time on the road.

From the study results, bicyclists are at higher risk of accident involvement in the arterial
environment while pedestrians are more at risk in local streets.

I I1
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7.3 FOLLOW-UP

Although, a large number of analyses are reported here, there remains a wealth of data which
could be further analysed. For example, it would be possible to determine whether risky
behaviours such as not stopping at the kerb or not looking for traffic before crossing the road
correlate with other risks such as the presence of a potentially conflicting vehicle, or whether
these appear independently. Clearly, such information could have implications for
intervention strategies and the ways in which they are targetted.

An early outcome of this study has been the repetition of the cycling exposure and helmet
wearing aspects of this study at a comparable period in 1991. This was important because of
the timeliness of this period in relation to helmet wearing legislation which became effective
in Victoria in July 1990 (approximately six weeks after the exposure study). Since it was
foreseen that adult helmet wearing data would be useful for comparative purposes, this was
included as an extension to the original study.

7.4 RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations are only made in the context of research related issues; recommendations
regarding road safety programs were not in the terms of reference of this study.

1. That studies similar to the current study be undertaken in provincial cities to determine
whether the problems for child pedestrians and bicyclists differ from those determined in the
metropolitan area. Injury data reported in this study suggest that differences may exist.

2. That typologies be developed from police accident reports for behavioural (risk) variables,
and made available for research and intervention purposes.

3. That improved data collections be developed for hospitalized and non-hospitalized children
injured as pedestrians and bicyclists.

4. That apparent differences rates of injuries requiring hospital admission to rural and
metropolitan children be investigated to determine whether these reflect true differences in
injury patterns or whether observed differences can be explained by different admission
criteria.

5. That further analyses be undertaken on the current data, particularly cross tabulations of
behavioural variables.
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LISTING OF SITES

NORlH WEST REGION Arterial Sites [6]SITE

MELWAYSAMPLED SlREET INTERSECTINGDIRECTION
NO.

REF. STREETFROM
I1SECfION

1.

40G3 GRAHAMSTWRIGHTSTNORTH
2.

13F8 TAYLORSRDKINGSRDEAST
3.

56G2 TODDRDWILLIAMST'N RD NORTH
MENTONRD4.

16G3PASCOEGLENROYRDNORTH
VALERD 5.

26Al ST ALBANSRDMAINRDN/WEST
6.

53 BllAVIATIONRDCENTRALAVESOUTH

Non-Arterial Sites [12] 7.

54B9 CHESTERRDABERDEENRDWEST
8.

27C6 MONMOUTHSTTHOMPSONSTNORTH
9.

29D2 ABERDEENSTMELVILLESTNIEAST
10.

O4GlOARUNDLERDMcNABRDSIEAST
11.

2817 ALEXANDER AYEPASCOE VALE RD EAST
12.

54110 BAYVIEWSTCIVICPDESOUTH
13.

17B3 STELLASTWESTSTWEST
14.

27D5 DAVIS AVEDOYLESTWEST
15.

13DlOCHELEONWAYTOLLHOUSE RDSOUTH
16.

41 F4 CALASTSUNSHINERDSOUTH
17.

13E8 BRAESWOOD RDTAYLORSRDSOUTH
18.

26C6 GLENMAGGIE DRMERRIMUGYESOUTH

NORlH EAST REGION Arterial Sites [4]19.

12G2 wn..SONRDHURST-WEST
BRIDGERD20.

45K2 KILBYRDBURKERDWEST
21.

20G2 GRIMSHAWSTGREENS-EAST
BOROUGHRD22.

30Hll VICfORIARDWESTGARTHSTNORTH



SITE MELWAYSAMPLED STREET INTERSECTINGDIRECTION
NO.

REF. STREETFROM
I/SECTION

Non-Arterial Sites [10] 23.

46K9 HIGHTSTBEATTYSTNIEAST
24.

12A6FYFFESTNORMASTNORTH
25.

20H6 WARRALONGAVE KANWINDRACREAST
26.

31 G1LAWSTBONARSTSOUTH
27.

30110RUSSELSTBANKSTSOUTH
28.

12D2COll.ARDDRBELLBIRDRDSIEAST
29.

12D5PERVERSIAVEHURST-EAST
BRIDGERD30

18 J9 TYLERSSTJOFFRE STWEST
31

31 J5 ODENWALDRDALANDALERDEAST
32

10BllDAVIDCRTRAFALGAR CREAST

OUTER EASTERN REGION Arterial Sites [7]33.

82K12HALLAM NTIf RDCHURCHll..LSOUTH
PARKDR34.

73 B11KEll.ETS RDTAYLORSLANEWEST
35.

62D7 BURWOODHWYSPRINGVALE RDEAST
36.

73K4 BURWOODHWYDORSETRDSIEAST
37.

36H12YARRARDPLYMOUTHRDEAST
38.

36H12PLYMOU1HRDYARRARDEAST
39.

51 ElOCANTERBURY RDCOLCHESTER RD EAST

Non-Arterial Sites [14] 40.

70C7 VIEWBANKRDFERNTREENORTH
GULLYRD41.

32E9 STANLEYSTBARAKSTWEST
42.

64F2 BUNGALOOK RDELMHURSTRDSOUTH
43.

34E5 LARNOODRCREEKRDEAST
44.

63F8 QUIXLEYGVABBEYCRSIEAST
45.

90K10TRISTANIA STPAPERBARK STSOUTH
46.

70E2 WILLIAMSTSTEPHENSON RD WEST
47

80n WHALLEYDRBRACKENCREAST
48.

65 Cl KRESWICKCRPARKSTONE DRSOUTH
49.

34 AllSAXONWOOD RDREGENCYPLWEST
50.

74E4 LADYSWALKWALBURY AVES/WEST
51.

34A8 TUCKERSRDBURLEIGHDRNORTH
52.

6117 HIGHVIEW GVEDOROTHYSTSOUTH
53.

33B7 MACEADONRDMAYFAIRAVESOUTH



INNER SOUTII EASTERN REGION

Arterial Sites [2]SITE

MELWAYSAMPLED STREET INlERSECTINGDIRECTION
NO.

REP. STREETFROM
I/SECTION

54.

44D4 JOHNSTONSTHODDLESTEAST
55.

67 A3ORMONDESPLBARKLYSTSIEAST

Non-Arterial Sites [4] 56.

58K9ARMADALESTWATTLETREE RD NORTH
57.

58HlOMONTAGUE AVEHOLROYDAVESOUTH
58.

57H5NIMMOSTCANTERBURY RD S/WEST
59.

58H4BROOKVILLERDMATIIOURA RDEAST

SOUTIIERN REGION Arterial Sites [7]60.

86H7 BEACHRDCHARMANRDEAST
61.

78E2 WARRIGALRDCENTRERDSOUTII
62.

90Fl STUDRDCLOWSTN/EAST
63.

106A8MOORODUCRD1WOBAYSRDN/EAST
64.

85K4 BLUFFRDBEACHRDNORTII
65.

67 K12CENTRERDNEPEANHWYWEST
66.

68B8 NORlHRDBAMBRARDEAST

Non-Arterial Sites [14] 67.

77B5 ROYDONSTWISHARTSTEAST
68.

97Fl DAHMENSTMcLEODRDNORm
69.

95 Cl HAMMONDRDRHURCTsoum
70.

92Fl ALBERTSTPARKSTS/EAST
71.

77H7 GENOASTBULLISTEAST
72.

86D7 JOHNSTEDITII STEAST
73.

81 B6BLAXLAND DVEPOLICERDsoum
74.

103D3LUCERNECRSASSAFRAS DVEsoum
75.

10517LOWERCRBATMAN AYEWEST
76.

80C8 BIRMINGHAM STAUDREYSTWEST
77.

7817 CARBINEAVEELDERSTEAST
78.

67H5 GLADSTONE PDEHARRINGTON ST SOUTII
79.

92F2 ALFREDSTBOWMANSTN/EAST
80.

78G9 HENRYSTWILLIS STWEST
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INITIALS: ...

PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLIST SURVEY FORM

site no: Date / / Road class: arterial 1 Local 2

Time block: w/day AM 1 w/day PM 2 w/end AM 3 w/end PM 4

Day: Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 456 7

Site Boundary:

(street name) ...•......

Land use: residential 1 shops 2 industrial 3
parks/school/pre-school 4 other 5 specify .••......

Traffic count: Hour 1 2 3 4 5

Vehicle Type
.•.•--- ------ --~..._, -- •...• -..-..•.-.•.U '-''-'.L """Y ",,".L.-';;;;;;.-,

1
2345

Controlled crossing in observation zone: signalized 1 ped
crossing 2 school crossing 3 not applicable 4

WEATHER: (fine =1, raining =2)
Hour

1
2

3

4

5



Worksheet:
PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLIST SURVEY FORM

HOUR:

INITIALS .....

CYCLISTS I
TIME(rd)

I

TIME(fpth)

-"

i

ROAEl-ENTRY (mid-blk=l,intersct=2)
AGE(est)-age
to 17 yrs18 yrs+ =99
SEX: M

FHELMET Y=l N=2
PEDESTRIAN

(road entries):TIME (RD)(secs)AGE(yrS)
SEX:M

FROAD "ENTRYmid-blk=lintersct=2
POT CFLT: Y=l

N-2

(pk veh=l
oth=2N/A=3)
PURPOSE:cross=l
play=2other-3CROSSING:d~r-1indir=2• y,,~N=2

I• Y' 1 N=2MODE:walk='l run =2oth.=3STOP:Y NLOOK:Y NMONITOR:Y-1 N=2:useacorrectly=lused incorr=2not used = 3N/A =4

I certify that I have undertaken the above observations in accordance with

instructions. Name: .

Signed: .

I H 11 'I, I·;; • I
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MONASH UNIVERSITY ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENTRE
-

CHILD TRAFFIC SAFETY EXPOSURE STUDY

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS (refers to worksheets)

Site number; road class: pre-determined (see list)

Observation zone: see attached diagrams for definitions of
arterial and local street zones. Note: local street zones
exclude the intersection with a major road, thus commencing 2
3 metres down the local street. Local street intersections
are included.

Site length: where the zone (of approximately 75 metres) is
between two identifiable points in Melways, the site length
will be calculated by MUARC (record the street name at the
site boundary); otherwise pace out the site length and record
in metres on the worksheet.

Land use: classify as 1, 2, 3, 4 according to principal land
use. Under other, specify other pedestrian or cyclist
"generators" such as a public transport stop, a shop in a
residential area, etc.

Controlled crossing: a "school crossing" only exists as such
when the flags are displayed. It mayor may not be
supervised.

Weather: code as raining if it rains heavily for 10-15 minutes
or more in the hour, or lightly (drizzle) for 20-30 minutes or
more in the hour.

Subjects: cyclists and pedestrians aged 0 - 17 years inclusive
for comprehensive data collection. For cyclists aged 18 years
or greater, record only age (18 years or greater is coded as
99) and sex.

Age: record estimated age.

Hour: record the hour of the session at the top of the
worksheet for each hour of the observation session. Draw a
double line vertically on the worksheet to indicate the
division between hours of observation.

Note: only 50 minutes of data collection is required for each
hour of observation.

PEDESTRIAN

Pedestrians are all subjects on foot in the observation zone,
plus those riding on tricycles, skateboards and other wheeled
toys. Infants being carried or in prams/strollers are not
included.

1



All pedestrians (if possible) who enter the roadway are to be
timed, and data are to be collected for:all pedestrian
variables listed on the worksheet. If it is not possible to
record all data for some subjects, collect a minimum of age
and sex. Time spent on the median strip is counted as
crossing time.

Road entry: inter-section: is limited by the adjacent building
(fence) lines. All other road entries are coded as mid-block.

Potential conflict: occurs when a vehicle is on the road and
is approaching a pedestrian in the observation zone.
Vehicle type: if more than one vehicle is in potential
conflict with the pedestrian, record as on the sample
worksheet.

Obstruction: parked vehicles or other objects which would
obstruct the child's view of traffic, or the driver/rider's
view of the child.

Accompanied: with any other person.

Supervised: hand held or equivalent by an adult or an older
child (3 or more years older). Supervised also includes
crossing at a supervised crossing.

Mode: record predominant mode (walk, run, other).

Stopped: the subject stopped at the kerb before entering the
roadway.

Looked: the subject looked for traffic before entering the
roadway.

Monitored: the subject scanned for traffic while on the
roadway.

Direct crossing: child crossed the road at no more than 30
degrees to the perpendicular (between Band C on the diagram).

D B A c E

Indirect crossing is outside the line between Band C, for
example D or E.

Control: correct or incorrect use of a controlled crossing
(signalized, pedestrian crossing, etc) if one (or more) is
available in the observation zone. Incorrect crossing
includes crossing against a red light or crossing within 10
metres of a controlled crossing, but not on it.

2
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CYCLIST

A cyclist is any subject riding a two-wheeled pedal cycle in
the observation zone on the road or the footpath. Data are to
be collected for all cyclist variables for those < 18 years of
age ({f possible) including timing while in the observation
zone both on the road and the footpath. They are no longer a
cyclist if they dismount (stop timing). Footpath cyclists who
cross an intersection and remount the footpath are timed as
continual footpath cycling. However/ an intersection road
entry is recorded.

For cyclists 18 years of age or greater only helmet
wearing/not wearing and sex are required. Do not time adults
or record any additional information.

Helmet: any standard bicycle helmet worn by the cyclist (not
hats or leather racing type helmets) .

TRAFFIC VOLUME
(local streets only)

Count cars for each hour using the traffic counter supplied.
Record trucks/buses and motorcycles directly onto the work
sheet.

If a vehicle parks within the zone and moves off again later/
count it twice.

3



A.

OBSERVATION ZONE DEFINITIONS

ARTERIA

ARTERIAL

B. NON

ARTERIA!

NON
ARTERIAL

local

c.

ARTER'l -------

Note that local (non-arterial) street zones exclude the intersection with a major (arterial) road,
thus commencing 2-3 metres down the local street (see Figure C). When both streets are
local (non-arterial) the intersection is included (see Figure B).
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Child Safety Exposure stuwy

Additional observations from the Observers:

Site 39:

There is no concrete footpath at this site. It is all grass.

At the front of Dandenong-Sprinvale Water Board site cyclists are riding on the road

no matter how busy the road is, due to the absence of a footpath.

From Rhuur Court there is no stop sign so this can lead to accidents on such a busy
two way traffic road. I witnessed a near miss in the last session.

During my session, an officer from the Water Board approached me, enquiring about

what I was doing. Although I explained, it would have been better if I had on me

some form of officiaJidentification i.e. Monash University Accident Research Centre.

Site 23:

Busy motor traffic on High Street for a Saturday. Middle to Upper class residential
area.

Driving hasitp, of motorists - they tend to drive at a fairly high speed (40-60km p.h. )
This may be~h~ effect of the Marrondah Highway.~
There is very little motor traffic going through Beatty Street, almost none in the
first hour.

It is drizzling and where motor cyclists put there headlights on, motorists do not.

There seems to be no pedestrian or cyclist generating sources around.

Mature pedestrians use the footpath. All younger pedestrians also use the footpath.

This is a good comparison to my other three sites where both old and young used
to walk on the road.Is this an indication of their class and hence education level?

Or is it because they know this road is normally busy?

Motorists seem to come in clusters; this may be due to the railway crossing on Mt.

Albert road, or perhaps it is due to color light controls around the area.

It may even be postulated that the presence of heavy motor traffic on a local

road discourages pedestrians/cyclists from violating road safety rules.

Site 30:

As most vehicles travelling along Tyler Street do not stop at the primary school or

residences, it is clear that Tyler Street is being used as an arterial road between

Plenty road and High Street.

Attempts to slow this traffic to reasonable speed (considering the primary school

children) have failed as the speed humps in Tyler street are grossly ineffective

(not really speed humps at all). It is a very dangerous street.

Site 3:

It is surprising that so many cyclists (most without helmets) persist in using a busy

arterial road when there is a bike track provided on the west side of Todd Road.

Added to this, during some hours, approximately 20% of the traffic is heavy trucks

serving the local industries.

Perhaps there is inadequate access (or too few controlled crossings) to get to
the bike track from the east side of Todd Rd.



Site 78:

This particular site was recorded as residential, however it is
important to note that there are many schools around this location
which appear to generate a lot of pedestrians.
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Site 62:

It seems that many adults cross the road mid-block. They do not
use the signalized crossing which is only a few yards away. As a

result, there is potential for accidents to occur.

Site 05:

At this site, there is also a school and a train station which may be
responsible for generating some of the peds.

Site 3:

At this site there is a bicycle track which is responsible for
generating a lot of cyclists.

Site 59:

Although this site has been recorded as residential, there is
a park and a school in the sampled street.

Site 60:

This particular site is on Beach Rd and therefore it is a popular
site for cyclists, especially on the weekends.

Some kids (around the age of 12) ride the bicycle very dangerously.
While the two way traffic is going on Stud Rd, one rider rode
vertically along the Stud Rd on the middle strip. This behaviour can
be seen in townships also by pedestrians.

Site 52:

Cyclists tend to use the road rather than the footpath. They tend
to move in groups and older cyclists wear helmets whereas youngercyclists do not.

Since most cyclists are school kids, schools could be used to
educate children about road behaviour.

Many male cyclists (kids) cycle without controlling the handlebars.

Some motorists do not seem to scan at the round-about.
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METROPOLITAN AND RURAL POSTCODE DISTRmUTION

METROPOLITAN

3000 - 3207

3759 - 3773

3785 - 3795

3802 - 3810

3976 - 3977

RURAL

3211 - 3758

3777 - 3783

3796 - 3799

3812 - 3971

3979 - 3996




